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NWPC-NY 
Message From The President: Sharon Nelson, 
NWPC NYC  
Dear Members and friends,


Civic Engagement is an important topic for 21st century women to embrace.  Through civic engagement we 
can "correct" the prospects, achievements and realities of available opportunities for women to succeed.  
Unlike our foremothers, there is an expectation of our generation to meet a standard and exceed this progress 
as we prepare for huge milestones on the horizon of 2020.  


     We will celebrate the 100th anniversary of the 19th Amendment - which gave women the right to vote.  
Women like Alice Paul, Susan B. Anthony, Lucretia Mott and other suffragettes knew the time was upon them 
to take action that would define the next century for Women in leadership.  Today our female leaders despite 
their best efforts continue to struggle.  At some point we must revisit and question - what went wrong with the 
strategy/vision/plan and how these goals were missed?


     Intelligent people seek the truth and want results, no matter the up or downsides.  The time for growth, 
relevance and support of each other is now!  Or as the popular phrase goes....if not now, when?


     Ladies (once again) we must realize and agree that we are the "change" that is necessary for the (short and 
long term) success of Women.  By linking a coherent vision, goals and viable strategy we have a chance of 
advancing our agenda even if it is little by little.  A little progress is better than a lifetime of inertia.


     We have a plan - a conference with collaborative partners to continue this dialogue in NY State.  Originally 
we hoped to do this conference in June but due to the vigor of the Presidential Primary in NY in April we lost 
crucial time in a dedicated conference effort so it is best to reschedule accordingly.  Please stay tuned and 
feel free to share your thoughts as we continue to grow this caucus, shape our vision and embrace our goals. 


"Chisholm, Clinton, and Sanders" -  
Joy James, Ph.D  

When I die, I want to be remembered as a woman who lived in the 20th century and who dared to be a catalyst of 
change.  I don’t want to be remembered as the first black woman who went to Congress. And I don’t even want to be 
remembered as the first woman who happened to be black to make the bid for the presidency. I want to be remembered as 
a woman who fought for change in the 20th century. —Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm 
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In 1968, Shirley Chisholm became the first African American woman elected to the US Congress, representing 
a Brooklyn district of low-income black and Puerto Rican families. In 1971, Congresswoman Chisholm co-
founded the National Women’s Political Caucus (NWPC) with Gloria Steinem, Flo Kennedy, and 
Congresswoman Bella Abzug. Chisholm in 1972 crafted a national grassroots democratic presidential that also 
challenged the conventional democratic party. Her ’72 “Chisholm Trail” galvanized multi-racial, progressive 
youth seeking an end to racism, sexism, and the war in Vietnam. Although leadership in the NWPC and the 
Black Congressional Caucus chose to support Senator George McGovern (who would lose in a landslide to 
Richard Nixon) rather than Chisholm’s attempts to make the party platform more progressive, she still inspired 
young women to run for office.

     Bernie Sanders’s campaign on income inequality reflects Chisholm’s legacy as an outsider agitating against 
income inequality and poverty. Hillary Clinton has embraced Chisholm’s legacy by incorporating Sanders’s 
theme on economic justice into her campaign; she also though reflects Chisholm’s legacy of compromise to 
attain political goals  (despite maintaining that she was “unbought and unbossed,” Chisholm exchanged favors 
with conservatives to rise in NY politics).

      On April 19, 2016, Clinton defeated Sanders in the New York primary, taking 58% of the vote, winning 130 
delegates to his 108. On May 3, 2016, Sanders defeated Clinton in the Indiana primary with 53% of the vote, 
earning 42 delegates to her 36. With her insurmountable hold on super delegates and lead in pledged 
delegates, Clinton is winning the democratic nomination. 

     All credible polls indicate that both Clinton and Sanders could defeat Donald Trump, the presumptive 
Republican nominee, in a general election. The Democrats’ stance on gender equity and reproductive rights, 
gun control, and public denouncements of racism and discrimination offer a striking contrast to the Republican 
Party. Without its fissures, the Democratic Party is more stratified (and energized) because of its contested 
primary.

     Campaigning as the heir to President Barack Obama, pledging to tackle income inequality (Chisholm and 
Sanders platforms), Hillary Clinton has unparalleled power within the DNC, more votes than any other 
candidate, and extensive experience in government. Her struggles against arguments that she lacks prudent 
judgment and progressivism will prepare her for the general election. Her march to the White House will prove 
more successful than Chisholm’s did. Yet, at the July Convention, candidate Clinton may find that bridging 
visionary progressivism into“practical politics” will reawaken the battles and disappointments of 1972.
-———-—--------------------------------
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Members wishing to get involved as Hilary for New York volunteers: Sign up at https://docs.google.com/a/
hillaryclinton.com/forms/d/1Lf2AJRsracf7I-AOo-gPUxbgUYsDL8prCxxGBwNpMBs/viewform?c=0&w=1
Be sure to share this link with your friends, family, and networks!

  

 

On Our Minds... By Megan Rocke, NWPC 
NYC  Intern. 

On Wednesday, April 13, 2016 The National Women's Political Caucus (NWPC -NYC), Henry Street Settlement 
and the Campaign Finance Board co-hosted a Candidate Forum at the Henry Street Settlement to provide the 
community an opportunity to interact with candidates running for the 65th New York State Assembly District. 
The 65th AD covers Wall Street, the lower east side and Battery Park City.  


All four candidates for the seat left vacant by disgraced former speaker Sheldon Silver were invited to attend, 
voice their platforms and explain their strategies at the forum.  The candidates included: Alice Cancel from the 
Democratic Party, Dennis Levy from the Green Party, Yuh-Line Niou from the Working Families Party, and 
Lester Chang from the Republican and Independence Reform Parties. 


At the time of the event, there were sudden cancellations from candidates Cancel and Chang. However, 
candidate Chang did send a representative, Michael Zumbluskas, from his endorsers at the Independence 
Party of New York.  Zumbluskas therefore took the chair for candidate Chang alongside Green party 
representative Dennis Levy.  Niou, unfortunately, was a No Show. 


Addressing the candidates with tough questions was a panel of three students representing Pace, Barnard, 
and Long Island Universities, giving the forum the added perspective of today's youth.  The discussion 
covered a wide range of topics that included green spaces, immigration, the senior citizen population, and 
healthcare. 
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Zumbluskas was clear that candidate Chang believes his experience as a child of immigrants, his New York 
educational achievements and his service in the U.S. Navy make him an excellent choice for the Assembly.  
Candidate Levy voiced his own case on why he would make an exceptional Assemblyman. The first thing he 
mentioned was his steadfast support for legalizing marijuana to create jobs in the economy, then his passion 
for reasonable housing as well as his own experience in NYCHA housing that makes him even more 
understanding of the situation. Levy also stated his appeal as a multi-ethnic candidate makes him more on 
target to represent the 65th AD.


Joining me on that student panel were Mel Sultan Ekici  and Sophie Kriegsberg. Handling questions from the 
audience while developing her own zingers was Iwanka Kultschyckyj, a student assigned to Gale Brewer's 
office.    Hope Everyone Voted!! 


Meet Our Member:  Joy Meyer  By PaulaWilson.  
This month, we highlight Joy Meyers, the friendly voice we 
hear on our phones reminding us of key events, latest news 
and upcoming meetings...a true gem in our stash of treasures. 


Why did you join NWPC-NYC? 


I am passionate about creating a better world for all. For many years I 
effectively worked with male elected officials to create programs and 
policies that positively impacted those utilizing mental health and social 

services systems. I know that women are equally prepared to successfully hold public office and 
serve. My focus is to support women’s issues by participating with organizations that advocate for 
women. This is clearly a path to a better world.


Why do you care about the work? 


I care about the work that the NWPC-NYC is doing because I believe NWPC can be effective in 
creating social change. Social change for the betterment of all, families, individuals, and children of 
our nation. Social change has been the focus of my professional activities. 


What's your favorite experience? 


My favorite experience with NWPC-NYC is attending the meetings, where I meet and greet 
interesting and powerful women who inspire and advocate for women's issues. I enjoy meeting new 
people while working with this growing organization and the membership.


What do you look forward to in 2016?


In 2016 and beyond, I look forward to working for the election of a female President as well as 
continuing to advocate for more women candidates for elected office.
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We're On the Move...By Anna Carbonell 



It's been an exciting few months for our NWPC - NYC 
chapter.  Our membership was hosted by Miguel Garcia 
President of the National Urban Fellows as part of 
Women's History Month on Feb 25. Both NUF alumni 
and NWPC members were introduced to the NYS 
Governor's Chief Diversity Officer Rose Rodriguez who 
addressed the numerous programs and job opportunities 
available throughout the State. 


John Jay College was the setting for our Membership Drive meeting featuring NYS Assembly Speaker Carl E. 
Heastie.  The Q&A with audience offered added insight into the latest efforts in Albany aimed at ensuring 
equal rights for women and improving minimum wage.  NWPC NYC  member Paula Wilson then directed the 
membership effort. 


Present at the Women's Equal Pay Day rally at City Hall were L-R in pic Councilmembers Vanessa 
Gibson and Laurie Cumbo.  Of course, NWPC NYC President was there to help rally our  troops.  
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Women's History Month celebration then continued at Assemblywoman Rebecca Seawright's 
March 30th awards event. Other key elected officials in attendance included Manhattan Boro 
President Gale Brewer and Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney.   Former news anchor and women's 
rights activist Carol Jenkins and Seawright had much to share with Edie Windsor (L photo)  who 
was instrumental in passing the Gay marriage bill. Former Speaker Christine Quinn (now head of 
Women In Need) stood proudly with Brewer as Leecia Eve, Senior Executive at Verizon, (R photo) 
displayed her award. 


Past highlights also found NACOPRW president and NWPC NYC  member Michele Centeno, and 
elected officials gathered for the street renaming in Queens that honored  the life of community 
activist and women rights proponent Alice Cardona.  
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And, of course, no event is complete without the NWPC NYC networking sessions.  


NWPC -NY Mission 

Started by Gloria Steinem, Congresswomen Shirley Chisholm and Bella Abzug, the National Women’s 
Political Caucus (NWPC) was Co-founded in 1971 by Democratic & Republican women with a common 
vision to support a Pro-Choice platform and the passage and ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment 
(ERA). It is a non-partisan organization with membership throughout the United States. 

NWPC - NEW YORK CITY Chapter was revitalized on February 11, 2015 under the leadership of the NYC 
Chapter President Sharon Nelson. Moving forward with “Marching towards Parity” 50/50 by 2020, NWPC 
NEW YORK CITY continues to grow. 

FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/groups/1582096185362390/ 
Website address is https://www.NWPCNY.org 
Follow our president on Twitter at @Womenpols  
Follow NWPC-NYC on Twitter at @nwpcnyc  
Please send articles for consideration to NWPC-NYC VP Communications and 
Newsletter Editor: Anna Carbonell, anna.c.carbonell@gmail.com.  
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